Ultrastructural characteristics of mast cells from a canine mastocytoma maintained in vitro.
Mast cells obtained from a canine mastocytoma were maintained in cell culture for a period of 11 weeks. Samples of these cells were harvested for electron microscopic examination after 9 weeks in vitro. Although the overall morphologic appearance was sufficient to allow their identification as mast cells, the tumor cells differed in several respects from descriptions of normal tissue mast cells. In contrast to normal tissue mast cells, the tumor cells exhibited peripheral accumulations of microfilaments, randomly dispersed microtubules, and small clusters of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The tumor mast cells also presented three different granule types: spherical granules with an amorphous and electron dense matrix; irregularly shaped granules possessing a limiting external membrane and an internal matrix containing laminated and/or coiled structures; and granules containing loosely coiled, unorganized membrane structures similar in appearance to myelin whorls. The canine mastocytoma is an excellent source of mast cells as they can be obtained in large numbers without contamination by extraneous cell types and the cells can be maintained in vitro for extended periods of time.